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OTHO L. NELSON IMRI G. CRANE CLYDE CHILDS
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
OTHO L. NELSON IMRI G. CRANE HARRY G. BARTLETT
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Goshen in the County of Sullivan in
said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Goshen on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March, next at nine of the clock in the fore-
noon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To receive reports of town officers and take any action thereon.
3. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary for Town Offi-
cers Salaries.
4. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary for Town Offi-
cers Expenses.
5. To raise such sums as may be necessary for Election and Regis-
tration.
6. To raise sums necessary for Maintenance of the Town Hall and
other Town buildings.
7. To raise such sums as may be necessary for the Police Department.
8. To raise such sums as may be necessary for the Fire Department.
9. To raise such sums as are necessary for Insurance.
10. To see what sum the town will vote to raise for Civil Defense.
11. To raise such sums of money as are necessary for the Town Dump.
12. To raise and appropriate money for Highways and Bridges. (Sum-
mer).
13. To raise such sums as are necessary for Winter Roads.
14. To raise sums necessary for General Expense of the Highway De-
partment.
15. To see if the town will raise $268.01 for T.R.A. State contributes
$1,786.71.
16. To see what sum of money the town will raise for the library.
17. To raise such sums as are necessary for support of Town Poor.
18. To raise such sums as are necessary for Old Age Assistance.
19. To see what sum the town will raise for observance of Memorial
Day.
20. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary for Cemeteries.
21. To raise such sums as are necessary for Damages and Legal Ex-
penses.
22. To see what sum the town will raise for Advertising and Region
Assn.
23. To raise such sums as are necessary to defray Merest Charges.
24. To see what sum will be raised for the support of the Newport
Hospital.
25. To raise such sums as may be necessary for County Tax.
26. To see if the town will vote to transact the business of 'annual meet-
ings in the evening instead of the forenoon.
27. To see if the town will vote to increase the number of budget com-
mittee members from six to nine, and elect members by ballot at annual
elections.
28. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the practice of free snow
plowing of driveways by the Highway Department, in compliance with law,
as interpreted by the State Tax Commission.
29. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen, at the request of the
Chief of Police, to order a curfew in relation to juveniles, on certain days
of the year.
30. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to borrow money in
anticipation of taxes.
31. To take up any other business that may legally come before this
meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this sixteenth day of February, in the








BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GOSHEN
SOURCES OF REVENUE
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes
(a) Poll Taxes^Regular at $2














































TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES










Town Officers' Salaries $1,100.00
Town Officers' expenses 600.00
Election and Registration Expenses 250.00
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs.
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department
Fire Department
Moth Exterm.—Blister Rust &
Oare of Trees
Insurance
Damages 'and Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
Health:
Health Department, Including Hospitals
















































































TOTAL EXPENDITURES $12,122.88 $13,153.36 $12,503.01
Harold Barker, Otho L. Nelson, Ivan E. Scranton, Arthur W. Nelson, Imiri
G. Crane, John C. Steele, Harry G. Bartlebt, Budget Committee.
SUMMARY OF INVENTORY
Lands aod Buildings $470,458.00
Electric Plants 21,140.00
Stock in Trade 2,800.00
Horses, Asses and Mules, 5 250.00
Cows, 118 10,620.00
Other Neat Stock, 14 700.00
Sheep and Goats,7 70.00
Fowls, 2,425 1,050.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks 600.00
Total Gross Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed $507,688.00
Less: Veterans' Exemptions 28,250.00
Net Valuation on Which Tax Rate is Computed $479,438.00
ELECTRIC AND GAS UTILITY COMPANIES
N. H. Electric Co^op. $4,540.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. 16,600.00
Total $21,140.00
Amount of property valuation exempted to veterans $28,250.00
Number of inventories distributed 210
Number of inventories returned 152
Number of veterans who received property exemptions 29
Number of veterans exempted from poll tax 39
'This is to eerify that the information contained in this report was taken
from official records 'and is complete to the best of our knowledge iand be-
lief.
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS
Town Officers' Salaries $1,100.00
Town Officers' Expenses 600.00
Election and Registration Expenses 250.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 300.00
Police Department 300.00
Fire Dept. ($600.00) Forest Fires ($50.00) 650.00




Dump and Gartbage Collection 150.00
Town Road Aid 228.88
Town Maintenance (Summer $2,600.00) Winter $2,200.00) 4,800.00
General Expenses of Highway Department 1,500.00
Libraries 300.00
Old Age Assistance 600.00
Public Relief (Town Poor $350.00) 350.00
Parks and Playgrounds inc. Band Concerts 1,000.00
Cemeteries 250.00
Damages and Legal Expenses (Including Dog Damage) 25.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 44.00
Payment on Debt (Interest $250.00) 250.00
Total Town Appropriations $13,147.88
County Tax 2,652.86
School Tax 21,350.30
Total Town, County and School Appropriations $37,151.04
Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest on Taxes $250.00
Interest and Dividends Tax 735.52
Savings Bank Tax .95
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal Lands 37.55
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources 300.00
Dog Licenses 180.00
Rent of Town Property and Equipment 50.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Pees 1,450.00
Revenues and Credits 3,004.02
34,147.02
Plus Overlay 309.74
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation $34,456.76
Less: Number 159 of Poll Taxes at $2.00 $318.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 9.00
327.00
Amount to be raised by property taxes $34,129.76
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property Taxes (Town $12,753.05), (school
$21,376.71) $34,129.79
Total Property Taxes $34,129.76
Poll Taxes at $2.00 318.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 9.00
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In bands of treasurer $6,637.29
Accounts Due to the Town:
Dues from State:
Bounties 125.00
Unredeemed Taxes: (from tax sale on account of)
(b) Levy of 1959 2,030.09
(c) Levy of 1958 570.97
Uncollected Taxes:
(a) Levy of 1960 10,456.15
(b) Levy of 1959 96.68
(e) State Head Taxes^-iLevy of 1960 430.00
(f) State Head Taxes—Previous Years 10.00
TOTAL ASSETS $20,356.18
Excess of liabilities over assets (net debt) 152.10
GRAND TOTAL $20,508.28
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Rand's Pond appropriation $1,000.00
T~)np to Sifsifjf1 *
(a)' State Head Taxes^l960—(Uncollected $430)
(Collected—not remitted to State Treas. $76.47) 506.47
(b) Yield Tax—Bond & Debt. Retirement 46.46




From Local Taxes: (Collected and remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes—Current Year—1960 $23,531.68
Poll Taxes—Current Year—1960 170.00
National Bank Stock Taxes—1960 9.50
State Head Taxes a $5—1960 530.00
Total Current Year's Taxes collected and remitted $24,241.18
Property taxes and Yield Taxes—Previous Years 9,357.27
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Poll Taxes—^Previous Years 114.00
State Head Taxes at $5—Previous Years 380.00
Interest received on Taxes 246.27
Penalties on State Head Taxes 39.50
Tax sales redeemed 2,844.22
From State:
(b) For Class V Highway maintenance (Duncan fund) 310.41
Interest and dividends tax 735.52
Savings Bank Tax and Building and Loan Association Tax .95
Reimbursement ia/c State and Federal forest lands 43.34
Fighting forest fires 31.77
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 188.29
Bounties 39.00
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 186.90
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 4.00
Rent of town property 22.00
Registration of motor vehicles, (1959, Permits $28.61)
(1960—$1126.50) 1,655.11
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS $40,439.73
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
Temporary lotos in anticipation of taxes during year 15,000.00
Refunds 11.45
TOTAL RECEIPTS OTHER THAN
CURRENT REVENUE $15,011.45
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $55,451.18





Town officers' salaries $596.50
Town officers' expenses 1,433.59
Election and registration expenses 266.03
Expenses town hall and other town buildings 274.10
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department 321.00
Fire department, including forest fires 560.77





Health department, including hospitals 100.00
Town dumps 'and garbage removal 217.80
Highways and Bridges:
Town Road Aid 228.88
12
Town Maintenance (summer $2,860.92)
(winter—$2,458.55) 5,319.47









Cemeteries, including hearse hire 356.00
Unclassifed:
Advertising and Regional Associations
Taxes bought by town
44.00
2,538.09
TOTAL CURRENT MAINTENANCE EXPENSES $15,566.45
Interest:
Paid on temporary loans in anticipation of taxes $250.00
TOTAL INTEREST PAYMENTS $250.00
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment and
Permanent Improvements
:
Highways 'and Bridges—State Aid
construction (Duncan Fund) $310.41
TOTAL OUTLAY PAYMENTS $310.41
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $15,000.00
TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS PAYMENTS $15,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid State Treas. (1960
Taxes $455.03) Prior Yrs. $430.96) $885.99
Taxes paid to County 2,652.86
Payments to School District (1959 Tax $13,892.50)
(1960 Tax $2,000.00) 15,892.50
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER
GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS $19,431.35
Bank Service charge & returned check 17.37
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $50,575.58
Cash on hand December 31, 1960 6,637.29
GRAND TOTAL $57,212.87
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LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION
Town Hail, Lands and Buildings $4,500.00
Furniture 'and Equipment 500.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 4,500.00
Furniture 'and Equipment 500.00
Fire Department, Equipment 3,000.00
Highway Department, Equipment 6,000.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings, Equipment 35,000.00
Airports, if owned by Town 2,000.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through Tax Collector's deeds
(Give assessed valuation of property so 'taken listing
each piece separately) 50.00
TOTAL $56,050.00
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was tak-













Received For Dog Licenses:
83 dogs, male, female and spayed $203.50
Less expense 16.60
$186.90




PROPERTY, POLL AND YD3LD TAXES
LEVY OF 1959
— DR. —











Remittances To Treasurer During Fiscal Year



























































HELEN A . BRIGHAM,
Tax Collector
SUMMARY OF WARRANT
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1960
— DR. —




























SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1960
— DR. —
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
1959 1958 1957
Taxes Sold to Town During Current
Fiscal Year $2,538.09
Balance of Unredeemed taxes
January 1, 1960 $1,828.08 $979.50
Interest Collected 4.41 67.32 119.28
Redemption costs 4.11 12.33 12.16
TOTAL DEBITS $2,546.61 $1,907.73 $1,110.94
— CR. -
Remittances to Treasurer
During Year $516.52 $1,336.76 $1,110.94
Unredeemed Taxes at Close of Year 2,030.09 570.97
TOTAL CREDITS $2,546.61 $1,907.73
17
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1959 1958
Oall, Harry N.


















































Cash on Hand—January 1, 1960





Received From Tax Collector:
Head Tax and Penalties—1959












Received From State Treasurer:
Cleaning Fire Roads
Fire Warden's Meeting
T. R. A. Roads
Duncan Fund
Refund Old Age Assistance
Refund on Porcupines
Savings Bank Tax
Refund White Pine Blister Rust Fund
Dividend's and Interest Tax
Reimbursement State Forest Reserve Land
Miscellaneous:
Rent of Town Hall
Loan From Citizens National Biank










































DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers Salaries:
Harry A. Warburton, Auditor $10.00
Lorraine Campbell, Ballot clerk 5.00
Helen A. Brigham, Auto permits 131.50
Roscoe Scranton, Selectman 75.00
Wilber Campbell, Selectman 75.00
Arthur Nelson, Selectman (Chairman) 150.00
Cloie B. Young, Treasurer 75.00
Helen A. Brigham, Clerk 50.00
Olive McClellan, Overseer 25.00
TOTAL $596.50
Town Officers Expenses:
Argus Champion, Advertising $5.50
Harry A. Warburton, Supplies 5.00
Whitneys Studio, Picture for report 2.00
Association of N.H. Assessors, Dues 6.00
Wilber Campbell, Supplies 1.85
Brown & Saltmarsh, Clerks supplies 9.03
Town & City, Magazine 10.00
Wilber Campbell, Supplies .65
Arthur Nelson, Tax meeting 14.00
Wilber Campbell, Tax meeting 13.00
Helen Brigham, Tax meeting 10.00
Argus Champion, Ballots and reports 260.00
Ivan Scranton, Road meeting 5.00
Ida Horner Rowell, Tax Col. Assn., dues 3.00
Argus Champion, Advertising 7.20
Zeila Eastman, Record of Transfers 8.50
Bernice MacWilliams, List of probate estates .40
Edson C. Eastman, Voucher and payroll pads 32.18
Brown & Saltmarsh, Office supplies 27.82
John W. McCrillis, Trustees bonds 7.20
Gauthier & Woodard, Officers bonds 68.00
ArUiur W. Nelson, Expense, Concord & Lebanon 31.20
Charles R. Hardy, Clerks aissn. dues 3.00
Cloie B. Young, Postage and expense 5.00
Arthur Nelson, work with State tax appraiser 22.00
Argus Champion', Checklists 42.50
Sargent Bros., Tax bills 23.95
Branham Pub. Co., Auto ref. book 7.00
Olive McClellan, Overseers expense 19.85
Arthur Nelson, Postage and expense 6.75
Helen A. Bridgbam, Tax Col. salary 776.01
$1,433.59
Election and Registration
Imri Crane, Supervisor $9.00
Otho L. Nelson, Supervisor 9.00
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Ivan Scranton, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Walter R. Nelson, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Olive McClellan, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Argus Champion, Ballots 22.78
John Newman, Moderator 10.00
Olive McClellan, Election Lunches 35.00
Imri Crane, Supervisor 4.00
Imri Crane, Supervisor 7.00
Walter Nelson, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Ivan Scranton, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Olive McClellan, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Lorraine Campbell, Ballot Clerk 5.00
John Newman, Moderator 5.00
Goshen Home Craft Guild, Election Lunches 25.00
Otho Nelson, Supervisor 11.00
Imri Crane, Supervisor 9.25
Ivan Scranton, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Walter Nelson, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Marjorie Abbott, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Olive McClellan, Ballot Clerk 5.00
John Newman, Moderator 5.00
Goshen Home Graft Guild, Election Lunches 25.00
Harry Bartlett, Supervisor 25.00
Otho Nelson, Supervisor 9.00
TOTAL $266.03
Town Hall & Other Town Buildings:
Public Service Co. of N.H. $7.40
Sears Roebuck, Toilets etc. 61.77
Public Service Co. of N.H. 7.93
Wilber Campbell, Janitors supplies 2.77
A. H. Currier, Janitor service 44.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., 20.72
Public Service Co, of N.H., 13.32
John Newman, Wood 20.00
A. H. Currier, Janitor service 31.00
Public Service Co. of N.H., 19.98
Public Service Co. of N.H., 6.66
Village Store, Janitors supplies 5.89
Public Service Co. of N.H., 6.66
A. H. Currier, Janitor service 26.00
TOTAL $274.10
Police:
Fred L. Morse, Police Dept. payroll $222.00
Fred L. Morse, Collecting dog tax 15.00
Frank Lund, Police duty 18.00
Clyde Childs, Police duty 18.00
Ivan Scranton, Police duty 9.00
Robert Whiting, Police duty 9.00
Fred Wood, Police duty 26.00




Arthur Nelson, Training meeting payroll $13.63
Phelps Photo Co., Grid maps 6.00
Goshen Fire Co., Acct. appropriation 300.00
Montgomery Ward, Tires 238.76
Charles Abbott, Batteries 2.38
TOTAL $560.77
Blister Rust:
William H. Messeck, Appropriation $100.00
Bounties
Wilber Campbell, 7 porcupines collected $3.50
Wilber Campbell, 61 porcupines collected 30.50
Arthur Nelson, 182 porcupines collected 91.00
TOTAL $125.00
Insurance:
Farm Bureau Mutual, Town Shop $52.50
Gauthier 'and Woodard, Fire truck 90.00
Burns Ins. Agency, Highway Dept. truck 81.10
Farm Bureau Mutual, No. F1765 8.12
TOTAL $231.72
Civil Defense:
Treasurer, State of N.H., Surplus Property $30.95
flST.H. Distributing Agency, Surplus property 18.00
Quinn's Motor Express, Freight 10.80
TOTAL $59.75
Health Department:
Newport Hospital, Appropriation $100.00
Town Dump
Highway Dept. labor charged to dump $43.30
George Caron, Bulldozing 140.00
Prank Lund, Work at dump 13.05
Joseph Pelletier, Work at dump 11.05
Fred Morse, Work at dump 2.60
Wilber Campbell, Work at dump 2.60
Charles Abbott, Work at dump 2.60
Robert Whiting, Work at dump 2.60
TOTAL $217.80
Libraries:
Marjorie Abbott, Appropriation $300.00
22
Old Age Assistance:
Treasurer, State of N.H. $738.55
Town Poor:
Newport Hospital $79.53
County of Sullivan, Surplus food 12.07
Foster Beef Co., Butter storage 5.39
TOTAL $96.99
Cemeteries:
Highway Dept. labor charged to cemeteries $25.00
Imri G. Crane, Work in cemeteries 306.00
Imri Crane, Opening grave 25.00
TOTAL $356.00
Advertising and Regional Associations:
Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Regional Association $44.00
Taxes Bought By Town:
Helen A. Brigham, Collector $2,538.09
Duncan Fund Project:
Treasurer, State of N.H., Oil mix application $310.41
Interest:
'Citizens National Bank, Interest on notes $250.00
Temporary Loans
Citizens National Bank, Payment of Loans $15,000.00
State and County:
County of Sullivan, County tax $2,652.86
State Treasurer, Bal. 1959 head tax 430.96
State Treasurer, Head tax, 265.50
State Treasurer, Head tax, 189.53
TOTAL $3,538.85
School District
Goshen Lempster School Dist., Bal 1958-59 appropriation $1,176.95
Goshen Lempster School Dist., Bal. 1959-60 'appropriation 12,715.55





Ivan Scraniton, Foreman $468.10
Adelord Ayotte, Labor 588.70
William Stevens, Labor 75.40
Imri Crane, Labor 253.50
Arthur Nelson, Labor 209.60
Boyd Faeemire, Labor 244.40
Jerry Serem, Labor 2.60
Robert Heusner, Labor 10.40
Gerald Dickerman, Labor 45.50
George Ayotte, Labor 41.50
John Newman, Mowing roadsides 84.00
Charles Hendrickson, Gravel 18.25
State of N.H., Sealing asphalt 118.90
State of N.H., Gravel and asphalt mix 500.00
George Caron, Moving rocks 30.00
Eaton Jones Sand and Gravel Co., Cold patch 26.07
Town of Suniapee, Grading roads 144.00
TOTAL $2,860.92
WINTER MAINTENANCE
John Newman, Foreman $446.20
Ivan Scranton, Foreman 311.00
Wilber Campbell, Labor 66.50
Robert Hodgnnan, Labor 6.00
Imri Crane, Labor 76.00
Jerry Serem, Labor 55.50
Jack Warburton, Labor 6.00
Edwin Baker, Labor 3.00
Frank Hodgmian, Labor 21.50
Charles Felton, Labor 1.50
Joseph LaPorte, Labor 55.00
Adelord Ayotte, Labor 162.75
William Stevens, Labor 145.70
Jack Newman, Labor 10.00
Richard Purmort, Labor 28.50
Boyd Facemire, Labor 78.65














John Newman, Foreman $60.20
Ivan1 Seranton, Foreman 37.35
Frederick Wood, Labor 4.50
Arthur Nelson, Labor 11.15
Boyd Faeemire, Labor 5.20
Edwin Baker, Labor 39.65
Adelord Ayofcte, Labor 42.25
Texaco Service Stiatiion, Fan belt 3.10
Bill Hoyt, Gas 2.20
John Newman, Mileage and freight 27.52
William Stevens, Expense to Walpole 4.45
Bates & DeMayo, Gas, oil >and tires 83.44
Delta Steel Co., plow blades 149.57
Heath Motor Sales, Repairs 25.86
Rocky' s Service Sta., Generator 30.00
Martins Hardware, Bolts 1.54
Newport Welding Co., 11.25
Wilber Campbell .38
Biarney Bass, Steel 8.00
Vilage Store, Gas and oil 281.86
Onnela Lumber Co., Bridge plank 136.12
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, Salt and chloride 233.98
R. N. Johnson, Tractor parts 40.27
Montgomery W'ards, tires 119.38
College HiWay Cabins, gas and oil 210.47
Gillingbams garage, repairs 43.00
A. Kaplin, steel 10.80
Rowell Bros., Spikes 5.00
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REPORT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
Number of calls for year — 5
Number of mien — 47
Loss by fire — $6,500.00
Many thanks to the men of the Dept. for their full hearted cooperation
in the past. And to the other tax payers of the Town of Goshen who have
helped the Dept. in so many ways. Let us hope the coming year brings
us even less fires than the one just past.
YEAR ENDING
Balance brought forward
Net gain on rifle













Corbett Oil Go. Inc.
Insurance on men and equipt.
Advertisements and donations










FOREST FIRE WARDEN'S REPORT
Prevention Is Your Business
Carelessness, HUMAN CARELESSNESS, causes 9 out of 10 forest
fires. Each year 200,000 fires burn over 30 million acres in the United
States. This represents 5 percent of our nation's woodlands being wasted
each year. Every fire takes its toll. Floods follow; stream flow is affect-
ed; timber, buildings, grazing and wildlife are destroyed—Jail because
MANY are CARELESS with fire in and near woodland. This can be
remedied. YOU can put an end to this shameful waste! PREVENTION is
YOUR business!
YOU, whether YOU be a farmer, homemaker, business or professional
man or woman, municipal, state or federal official, clerk or woodsman
27
can play an important part in the continuing 'and vital prevention program.
First—by setting a good example YOURSELF—toeing sensible and
complying with the necessary laws and regulations governing the use of
fire in and near woodlands.
Second^—by using YOUR individual influence in your community and
valued council with Others in insisting and encouraging them to do likewise.
The following simple rules may be used as a guide both for YOU and
for them.
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your local forest fire warden
—the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning—don't leave it.
3. Make certain your fire, camp or debris, is DEAD OUT before leav-
ing it.
4. Don't throw down lighted matches, cigars and cigarettes or from
moving vehciles—make sure they are out— use your ash tray.
5. Don't burn at home—use your town dump and save yourself much
possible difficulty, both personal and financial.
Number of local fires —
Number of acres burned —





REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
Fred Morse, Chief $198.50
Fredrick Wood, Deputy 44.00
Frank Lund, Deputy 27.50
Clyde Childs, Special 18.00
Ivan Soranton, Special 9.00
Robert Whiting, Special 9.00
Equipment 15.00
TOTAL $321.00
Number of calls — 36
Convictions — 1
Missing persons 4




REPORT OF LIBRARY TREASURER
OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY
1960 RECEIPTS
Balance on 'hand January 1, $127.82
Town appropriation 300.00
Interest on Halliday Trust fund 50.00
Interest on Pettis trust fund 50.88
Interest on Parker trust fund




Muriel Currier, salary $100.00
W. E. Stone, wood 11.50
Reader's Condensed Books, 4 volumes 9.28
Doubleday One Dollar Book Club, 27 books 36.90
Public Service Co. of N.H., electricity 22.20
F. W. Woolworih Co., 6 pair plastic drapes 6.00
Frank Lund, I volume Book of Knowledge 4.95
Campbell and Hall, Inc., 7 books 19.59
Burns Insurance Agency 43.16
A. H. Currier, supplies and services 8.51
Reader's Digest, 1 year subscription 2.50
Walter Drake 'and sons, magazine rack 6.98
Priscilla Warburton, 4 days substituting 8.00
Bank charges 2.98
Richard Call, shoveiling .50
Rehard Call, key .50
Richard Call, kerosene .25
Richard Call, broom 1.98
Richard Call, light bulbs .50
Richard Call, fuses .78
Leon Kempton, Shovelling .75
Postage .05
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $287.66
BALANCE ON HAND JANUARY 1, 1960 $252.73
MARJORIE T. A. ABBOTT, Treasurer
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES—OLIVE G. PETTIS LIBRARY
1960
In January, 1960, the library board received the resignation of Mrs.
Helen A. Brigham as librarian for reasons of health. The beard was
very fortunate to secure the services of Mrs. Muriel Currier to fill the
vacancy.
A dinner was given by the board members to express to Mrs. Brigham
their appreciation of her seventeen years of Mthful service and to wel-
come Mrs. Currier.
Additions to the library have been new drapes and a magazine rack
to better display the magazines available.
A glass display case Was donated by Mrs. W. C. Richmond 'and in this
we have placed the materials sent us concerning Capt. John W. Gunnison.
In answer to many complaints the overgrown shrubbery tin front of
the library was removed. We hope to replace it with foundation planting
in the spring.
We wish to express our thanks to Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Herndon and
Mrs. Brigham for the gifts of many books. Also to Mr. Currier for the
many services he has rendered.
A neighborhood meeting at the Richards Library in Newport was at-
tended by the librarian 'and board members, two books were received
from 'the State Library for attending. Two board members attended the
State Library Conference in Concord.
It was voted by the board to close the library at 6 p.m. for the winter
months.
Again we urge that more use be made of your library and that you
be free with your suggestions ;as to how it can better serve you.
MARJORIE T. A. ABBOTT, secretary
REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR
RELIEF EXPENDITURES
Newport Hospital $79.53






Treasurer Sullivan County $12.07
Foster Beef—storage of butter 5.39
Olive L. McClellan, transporting surplus food




The surplus commodities continue to be available to the people of
Goshen. Approximateluy eight families, or 24 persons, have been served
at each shipment. It is hoped that in the near future it will be possible





This will certify that the books and accounts of the Town Clerk, Tax
Collector, Treasurer, Trustees of the Trust Fund and Selectmen of Goshen,
N.H., have been audited as of this date and found in good condition and
balanced.

































Grades 1 - 2
Grades 2-4
Grades 4 - 6
Grades 7-8
SUPERINTENDENT OF UNION NO. 5
'Noyes C. Stickney, Sr.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTICE—Polls open from 12:00 Noon to 5:00 P.M.
To the inhabitants of Goshen-Lempster Cooperative School District
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Goshen-Lempster Cooperative
School, Lempster, on the 4th day of March, 1981, at two o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing five years.
3. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees lin relation to 'any sub-
ject embraced in this warrant.
4. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and fix
the compensation of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate
for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district officials and
agents, 'and for the payment of statutory obligations of the district, and to
authorize the application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estimated to be received from the state equalization and building fluids,
together with other income; the School Board to certify to the selectmen
the balance between ithe estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
7. To see if the district will authorize the School Board to appropriate
receipts from federal lunch reimbursements, tuition, gifts and other re-
ceipts from miscellaneous sources, in addition to the original appropriation
for 1961-62, for the lunch program, general expenses, equipment and
improvements.
8. To see if the district will authorize the School Board to make ap-
plication for and to receive, in the name of the district, such advances,
grants-in-aid or other funds for educational purposes as may now or
hereafter be forthcoming from the U. S. Government and/or state agencies.
9. To transact any other business that may legally come before this
meeting.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS at said Lempster this 17th day of Feb-
ruary, 1961.








To the School Board and Citizens of the Goshen-Lempster Cooperative
School District, I herewith submit my annual report as Superintendent
of Schools.
TEACHING STAFF
Mrs. Frances Wirkkala resigned at the close of the 1959-1960 school
year. She accepted a similar position at the Unity Elementary School.
Mrs. Wirkkala was recognized as a very efficient teacher and did ex-
cellent work in the field of music instruction in our local school. We accept-
ed her resignation with regret and I am sure the people of Goshen and
Lempster have fully appreciated her years of service as a teacher in this
community.
We were very fortunate to secure the services of Mrs. Leila Thibault
of Claremont to succeed Mrs. Wirkkala. She was formerly a teacher in
Pembroke as well as Claremont, N. H., and is teaching grades four, five
and six in the Cooperative School.
Mrs. Doris Newman returned to her regular assignment as teacher of
grades one and two.
Mrs. Myrtie Starkey is teaching grades three and four.
Mr. Roy Balla has done an excellent job as Principal of the school and
is teaching grades seven and eight.
We are very fortunate in having a minimum annual turnover in our
teaching staff. Retaining experienced teachers is essential for the operation
of a good school.
CAFETERIA
Mrs. Roy Balla has been- in charge of our school cafeteria. The quality
of food and the organization of the dining room ranks high among the
school cafeterias in Union No. 5. We consider this added service for the
children to be of the best. Mrs. Balla should be congratulated on her fine
service in the interest of our school.
MAINTENANCE
Mr. Harry Barnes, our school custodian, has resigned his position after
two years of service in the Cooperative School. Mr. Andrew H. Currier"
has been hired as his successor. The teachers and all concerned wish to
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commend Mr. and Mrs. Currier for the fine work they are doing in their
new assignment.
During the summer, the entire building was cleaned as part of our
maintenance program. The floors were waxed and some improvements
made in our building. Two of our local boys were hired to mow the lawns
and care for the school grounds.
'REPAIRS AMD IMPROVEMENTS
Four new exit doors were installed, one in each classroom. This was a
safety measure in compliance with the Fire Marshal's recommendation.
Two concrete block partition, windbreaks were built at the room exit
doors on the northeast and southwest corners of the building.
New cabinets have been- built in the primary room and renovations
have been made in the cafeteria kitchen to provide more shelf space for
supplies and dishes.
ENROLLMENT FOR 1961-1962
It is expected that we will have an entering First Grade class of nine-
teen pupils next fall. Of this number eleven are from Goshen 'and eight
from the town of Lempster. About seventeen pupils should be graduating
from grade eight. This exchange will give us a probable total school en-
rollment of one hundred and eight for the September opening in 1961.
Nearly forty pupils will be attending Newport High School next year;
'also, three pupils at Olaremont 'and one at Vilas High School in Alstead.
RISING COSTS FOR EDUCATION
We may expect a considerable increase in the school budget for next
year. This situation is due to three basic reasons:
1. Teachers salaries are steadily on the increase.
2. More pupils are attending high school, with corresponding increases
in tuition charges, which effects our budget decidedly.
3. The cost of books and supplies has increased.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Your superintendent wishes to recommend that some definite action
be taken to provide appropriate educational facilities for tihe teaching of
mentally retarded children. This can perhaps be done best on 'a Union
basis with several towns sharing in a cooperative arrangement. It is hoped
that the next legislature will provide funds to support, in part, the cost
of instruction for such a class. Children in this classification cannot be
properly taught in a regular classroom situation. To segregate these chil-
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dren would be beneficial to tlhe other 'Children 'and helpful to the class-
room teacher.
Your superintendent also wishes to recommend that some definite
action be taken to provide the services of a Music Supervisor. This per-
haps can best be done on a cooperative basis, with several towns sharing
in the expense for such a program.
I wish to itbamk the teachers and citizens for their fine cooperation
and support during the school year. We will endeavor to conltinue to pro-
vide a program of education of which the townspeople may be proud.
Respectfully submitted,
NOYES C. STTCKNEY, SR.
Superintendent of Schools
36
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ITEMIZED REPORT OF EXPENDITURES
July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960
Administration





















Tax for State Wide Supervision 326.00
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel 420.00










N.H.-Vt. Hospitalization Service 395.40
N.H. State Treasurer 410.83
Director of Internal Revenue 1,911.20




Books & Other Instructional Aids 465.75
Scholars' Supples 479.07
Supplies & Other Expenses 200.45




Corbett Oil Company 643.80
Water, Light, Supplies & Expenses:
Central Paper Products Co. 105.01
General Floorcraft 9.60
Gledhiill Bros., Inc. 4.85
J. I. Holeomb Mfg. Company 100.93
Luxor Lighting Products Company 19.37
Masury-Young Company 14.15
N.H Electric Corp. Inc. 413.33
Cascade School Supplies 11.46
Kimball's, Inc. 1.79
Goshen Village Store 7.05
Rowell Bros., Inc. 8.30
Martin's Hardware 5.57
Maintenance of School Plant
Repairs & Replacements:
Rowell Bros. Inc. 13.44
Oiaremonit Publishing Company 10.00
R. Hall 73.00
Sherwin-Will'iamis Company 12.87
Silsby & Johnson Company 2.10
John A. Wirkkaia 26.50
Beckley^Cardy Company 1.91
Byron W. Richards 5.00
Corbett Oil Company 2.31



















Special Activities & Special Funds:
Lunch Program 751.25
Fixed Charges
Retirement & Social Security 1,072.15
Insurance, Treas. Bonds & Expenses 439.38
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Capital Outlay
Additions & Improvements to Buildings:







Outdoor Oven Fireplace Company
















REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960
Cash on hand, July 1, 1959 $2,473.84
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation $31,996.84
Balance Due on Previous Appropriation 1,176.95
Received from State Treasurer:
State Funds 11,656.48
Federal Funds 540.30
Received from Tuitions 863.64
46,234.21
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR FISCAL YEAR $48,708.05
Less School Board Orders Paid 47,159.70
Balance on hand, June 30, 1960 $1,548.35
AUDITORS CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and1 other financial records of the treasurer of the school dis-
trict of Goshen-Lempster, New Hampshire, of which the above is a true
summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1960, and find them correct in
all respects.


























Totals 18 16 14 15 11 8 15 18 7 12 7 8 149
PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
Another year has passed, thus it is once again time to address another
report to you.
The school year of 1960-61 has been most successful and I extend my
sincere gratitude to Mrs. Doris Newman with grades 1 and' 2, Mrs. Myrtle
Starkey with grades 2, 3, and 4, and Mrs. Leila Thibault with grades 4, 5,
'and 6 for their excellent performance and cooperation in making this
possible.
Enrollment has been static with a total of 114 pupils in the following
breakdown:
Grade 1 - 17 Grade 5-11
Grade 2 - 16 Grade 6 - 9
Grade 3 - 14 Grade 7 - 15
Grade 4 - 15 Grade 8 - 18
The large number of students in grades two 'through six has neces-
sitated a split group in grades two and four in order to fit our classrooms.
This year the upper grades have entered the National Spelling Bee
Contest and have found it to be very interesting and educational. The
school Champion Will represent us at the District Contest which is expected
to be held in Claremont on March 10.
Again we must congratulate the District for the excellent bus service
they have engaged. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have continued their high
standard of service throughout the year.
The janitorial duties assumed by Mr. Currier, with the able assistance
of his wife, have been ably performed as may be noted in' the fine con-
dition of the building.
The Hot Lunch Program, still one of the best in the state, serving
an' average of eighty pupils daily, has earned the highest respect of all
connected with the school. Mrs. Rae Balla has performed outstanding
service in maintaining this standing.
In conclusion I and my fellow workers wish to extend our sincere
gratitude to the Parents Club, Miss Maclver, The School Board, and Mr.
Stickney, as well as 'all others who shared our work in making this the






In submitting my eighth annual report as School Nurse for Super-
visory Union No. 5, I would like to cite some of the changes beneficial
to the School Health Program which have been made during this eight
year period.
Eight years ago Supervisory Union No. 5 was made up of eight
school districts in which there were a total of 22 schools. In five of these
districts heating and sanitary facilities represented serious health prob-
lems. Heating these particular school buildings was next to impossible
during the severe winter weather. The only persons in the school who
could keep warm were those seated near the stove. In most 'instances the
stove had to be fed frequently with chunk wood. I recall one severe winter
when it was necessary to close the school buildings in one district for
three weeks because they could not be heated. Frequently children, of
necessity, sat in school with heavy jackets and boots in order to keep warm.
Sanitary facilities were at ia minimum 'in 'these buildings. Water for drink-
ing and hand washing was carried into these schools from a nearby water
supply which had been tested and (approved by the State Board of Health.
Lighting in these Wildings was also poor.
Geographically these areas were widely separated and the large num-
ber of buildings necessitated miles of time consuming travel. This, in
turn, curtailed the Nurse's services to the children in school as well as
home visits and conferences with parents.
Today Supervisory Union No. 5 is comprised of six school districts,
one of which is a cooperative serving two communities. There is a total
of nine buildings in the Union. Each of these buildings is equipped with
modern heating units, excellent sanitary facilities 'and adequate lighting.
Hot water is provided in 'all buildings. The total environment in the present
school buildings is one conducive to good health and good health habits.
The smaller number of school buildings affords more time for the
School Nurse to spend in the school, as well as more time for home calls
'and parent conferences, which are so important.
New equipment to improve testing programs has been purchased.
Namely: an Audiometer for hearing tests, an Orthorater for vision tests
and a Wood's light for detecting scalp ringworm. This equipment makes for
greater accuracy in the testing programs.
Improvements such as 'those listed above certainly create a healthful
environment which in turn makes for better education and more wholesome
living
In conclusion I would like to extend my appreciation to all of you
who have been so interested in the School Health Program and who have







May 21 — Kenneth James Beokner, to George 'Barclay Beckner and
Dorothy Ann Bushway
July 17 —Kevin David Bevilacqua, to Louis David Bevilacqua and Elaine
Helen Lamberton.
Nov. 1 -^Kairen Sue Hodgman, to Robert Harold Hodgman and Jean
Catherine Domlbroski.
Nov 3 — Martin Thomas Tatro, Jr., to Martin Thomas Tatro and Pearle
Constance Newton.
Nov. 5 — Alice Blanche Ash, to Warren Rudolph Ash and Bertha June
Whipple.
Nov. 6 — Sharon Jean Tenney, to John Maurice Tenney and Jean Marie
Oonnell.




Feb. 6 — In Bow, N.H., Earl Roy Ford and Margaret Louise Ford by
Annie C. Foote, Justice of The Peace.
April 3 — In Newport, N.H., Wilfred Ralph Menard and Julia May
Kempton, by Harry F. Hanseom, Justice of the Peace.
May 28 — In Charlesitown, N.H., Reginard Roger Brown and Margaret
Alice Robilard, by Richard H. Perry, Justice of the Peace.
June 18 — In Newport, N.H., Charles Anthony Clement and Mary Vir-
ginia Dame, by Rev. William J. Sullivan.
June 25 — In Newport, N.H., Norman Walter Pollard and Margie Rita
Johnson, by Rev. Charles A. Rogers.
July 23 — In Goshen, N.H., Philip Paul Caron and Jeannette Mary
Caron, by Helen A. Brigham, Justice of the Peace.
July 30 — In Goshen, N.H., Melvin Oliphamt and Charlotte Elizabeth Hal-
bert, by Rev. William C. Blair.
Sept. 25 — In Newport, N.H., Roy Nason Williams and Carrie Charlotte
Morse, by Rev. Charles Rogers.
Nov. 11 — In Newport, N.H., Roy Richard Balla and Rae Elizabeth Hod-
gman, by Rev. W. F. Brown.
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DEATHS
Jan. 21 — Bella Marie Gregoire Huot, age 68 years, 'burial in Claremont,
N.H
May 10 — Oscar Helge Michaelson age 60 years, burial in Newport, N.H.
July 8 — Infant daughter of Wilfred R. Menard, Jr. and Julia May
Menard. Burial in Goshen, N.H.
Nov. 10 — 'George Emanuel Robillard, age 89 years. Burial in Newport,
N.H.
Dec. 5 — Mabel Krook Pike, age 81 years. Burial in Goshen, N.H.
I hereby certify that 'the above return is correct according to the best




SUMMARY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY
RESIDENTS
Abbott, Charles, Home Place $2700, Tax $193.32
Ayotte, George, Home Place $3700, 1 Cow $90, Tax $271.36
Ayotte, George A. J. Ayotte Est, Pasture $200, Tax $14.32
Ayotte, George, Oliphant Land 1 $200, Tax $14.32
Ayotte, Geo., Part of Peter Ayotte Place $300, Tax $21.48
Ayotte, Adelord, Home Place $2800, 1 Cow $90, Exemption $1000, Tax
$135.32
Ayotte, Adelord, Part of Maxfield Place $1500, Tax $107.40
Ayotte, Adelord, Raynor Lot $400, Tax $28.64
Ayotte, Adelord, Johnson Place $450, Tax $32.22
Ayotte, Louis, Home Place $3500, Tax $250.60
Ash, Warren, Cottage $1300, Exemption $1000, Tax $21.48
Ash, Albert, Camp $500, Exemption $500, Tax None
Baker, Edwin, Home Place $3400, 2 Cows $180, Exemption $1000, Tax $184.73
Barns, Harry Sr., Home Place $4000, Exemption $1000, Tax $214.80
Barns, Harry Jr., Cottage on Roaring River $500, Tax $35.80
Barns, Harry Jr., Call Land $200, Tax $14.32
Benes, Emil, Home Place $2500, Tax $179.00
Booth, Wilheimina, Cottage $900, Tax $64.44
Blancbard, Winslow, Home Place $2700, Exemption $1000, Tax $121.72
Bartlett, Harry, Home Place $4100, 9 Cows $810, 225 Fowls $50, Tax $355.14
Bartlett, Lillian, Home Place $2500, 1 Cow $90, Tax $185.44
Bartlett, Harry, Dodge Lot $50, Tax $3.58
Brown, William, Home Place $2500, Exemption $1000, Tax $107.40
Brigham, Helen, Home Place $2000, Tax $143.20
Berquist, Frank, Home Place $3800, Tax $272.00
Berquist, Frank, McDonald Land $150, Tax $10.74
Berquist, Frank, Pooler Land $50, Tax $3.58
Berquist, Frank, Robinson Land $150, Tax $10.74
Barker, Harold, Home Place $2800, Tax $200.48
Beckner, George, Home Place $3300, 1 Cow $90, Tax $242.72
Bagnasco, John, Rosenthal Place $1200, Tax $85.92
Bagnasco, John, Home Place $3800, Exemption $1000, Tax $200.48
Bagnasco, John, Norton Land $125, Tax $8.95
Bevelacqua, Lewis, Highway Cabins $5800, Tax $415.28
Crane, Imri, Gocha Land $1000, 1 Horse $50, 8 Cows, $720, Tax $126.73
Crane, Imri, Barton Land $25, Tax $1.79
Chartier, Edwin, Home Place $2000, Exemption $1000, Tax $71.60
Coakley, Elizabeth, Cottage $200, Tax $14.32
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Call, Harry, Home Place $3000, Tax $214.80
Carter, Marjorie, Home Place $1700, Tax $121.72
Oaron, Albert Est. $1000, Tax $71.60
Oaron, George, Trailer $1800, Tax $128.88
Campbell, Wilber, Home Place $4200, 11 Cows $990, Tax $371.60
Currier, Andrew, Home Place $4500, Tax $322.20
Childs, Clyde, Home Place $3200, Exemption $1000, Tax $157.52
Danielson, Edwin, Home on Province Rd. $2800, Tax $74.48
Dandrow, Lottie Est. $1000, Tax $71.60
Dickerman, Gerald, Home Place $2000, 4 Cows $360, Exemption $1000, Tax
$97.38
Dickerman, Gerald, Carroll Land $100, Tax $7.16
Dingwall, Allan, Home Place $2800, Exemption $1000, Tax $128.88
Dame, Roger, Home Place $2000, Tax $143.20
Faughnan, Michael, Hotel $5800, Tax $415.28
Facemire, Boyd, Home Place $1200, Tax $85.92
Facemire, Virginia, Rosenthal Land $200, Tax $14.32
Felton, Charles, Home Place $1800, 1 Cow $90, 3 Sheep $30, Exemption
$1000, Tax $65.87
Felton, Charles, Harrad Land $800, Tax $57.28
Felton, Charles, Brown Place $400, Tax $28.64
Field, Carson, Home Place $2000, Exemption $1000, Tax $71.60
Gregg, George, Home Place $3000, Tax $214.80
Gladue, Louis, 2 Cottages $600, Tax $42.96
Galpin, Ralph, Home Place $1500, Tax $107.40
Goyette, Joseph, Home Place $1800, Tax $128.88
Goyete, Eugene, Home Place $3300, Tax $236.28
Gauley, William, Home Place $1500, Tax $107.40
Gellatly, Ernest, Home Place and Store $5000, Stock in Trade $2500, Tax
$537
Gay, Ruth, Home Place $5800, Tax $415.28
Henderson, Ronald, Home Place $2500, Exemption $1000, Tax $107.40
Hunter, Daniel, Home Place $2250, Exemption $1000, Tax $89.50
Hendrickson, Charles, Home Place $3000, Tax $214.80
Hendrickson, Charles, Bowlby Land $800, Tax $57.28
Hodgman, Frank, Home Place $2700, 3 Cows $270, Exemption $1000, Tax
$141.05
Hodgman, Robert, Home Place $2200, Tax $157.52
Huot, Yvette, Home Place $3500, 17 Cows $1530, Tax $360.15
Huot Yvette. Part of Gregg Place $200, Tax $14.32
Hulit, Carrol, Camp $900, Tax $64.44
Johnson, Frank, Home Place $4200, Tax $300.72
Johnson, Frank, Pettis Land $250, Tax $17.90
Johnson, Frank, Biartlett Land $350, Tax $25.06
Johnson, Frank, Lewis Land $500, Tax $35.80
Kempton, Wilson Est., Home Place $2000, Tax $143.20
Keach, Gertrude, Home Place $2000, Tax $143.20
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Reach, Gertrude, Robinson Land $500, Tax $35.80
Reach, Gertrude, Baker and Thissel $200, Tax $14.32
Lewis, A. B., Home Place $2900, Tax $207.64
Lund, Frank, Home Place $3000, Tax $214.80
Leavitt, Dorothy, y4 acre Church Land $200, Tax $14.32
Merrigan, Paul, Home Place $3100, Exemption $1000, Tax $200.48
Mason, Howard, Home Place $4500, 30 Cows $2700, 2 Neat Stock $100, 4
Sheep $40, Exemption $1000, Tax $453.94
Morse, Fred, Home Place $1200, Tax $85.92
Morse, Malcolm, Home Place $2000, Tax $143.20
MacTavish, Campbell, Home Place $3000, Tax $214.80
Michaelson, Oscar Est., Home Place $1600, Tax $114.56
Mortensen, Rudolph, Home Place $12000, Tax $857.20
McClellan, Maurice, Home Place $4200, Tax $300.72
McGhee, John, Home Place $4000, Exemption $1000, Tax $214.80
Moody, Leonard, Home Place $3600, Tax $257.76
McGowan, George, Home Place $4000, Tax $286.40
McGowan, George, Henault Place $700, Tax $50.12
Mullineaux, Harry, Home Place $1500, Tax $107.40
Newman, John, Abbott Land $400, 1 Cow $90, 1 Horse, Tax $38.66
Newman, John, Pant of Allen Lot $25, Tax $1.79
Newman, Doris, Home Place $2000, Tax $143.20
Nelson, Walter, Home Place $2200, Tax $157.52
Nelson, Walter, Shop $300, Tax $21.48
Nelson, Walter, Carrier and Maxfield $400, Tax $28.64
Nelson, Otho, Home Place $4000, 25 Cows $2250, 11 Neat Stock $550, Tax
Nelson, Otho, Chamberlain Lot $125, Tax $8.95
Nelson, Otho, Brown Lot $300, Tax $21.48
Nelson, Arthur W., Home Place $2700, 1 Horse, Tax $196.90
Nelson, Arthur W., Richard Lot $800, Tax $57.28
Nelson and Scranton, Abbott Land $150, Tax $10.74
OMphant, Marjorie, Home Place $2000, Tax $143.20
Parks, Stella, Home Place $1800, Tax $128.83
Pike, Mable, Grange Barn Lot $400, Tax $28.64
Pike, John, Part of Pike Land $250, Tax $17.50
Pike, Edith, Home Place $3700, Tax $264.92
Pike, Edith, Smart Land $700, Tax $50.12
Pysz, Eugene, Home Place $3700, Tax $264.92
Purmort, Richard, Part of Lot No. 7, $160, Tax $11.46
Purmort, Richard, Gocha Land $50, Tax $3.58
Purmort and Hitchcock, Remainder of Ekberg Land $1500, Tax $107.40
Pelletier, Joseph, Home Place $1500, Exemption $1000, Tax $35.80
Purnell, Rerwin, Home Place $4500, Exemption $1000, Tax $250.50
Pertusio, Rene, Brown Place $2500, Tax $179
Pertusio, Rene, Gunnison Lot $300, Tax $21.48
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Richardson, Bernard, Home Place $1500, Tax $107.40
Ross'itter, Edward, Village School House $1000, Exemption $1000, No Tax
Rossiter, Edward, Cottage and Lot $500, Tax $35.80
Rochford, Paul, Home Place $1000, Exemption $1000, No Tax
Rollins, Bernard, Home Place, $1200, Tax $85.92
Robilard, Braton, Land and Buildings $750, Stock in Trade $300, Exemption
$750, Tax $21.48
Robbins, Paul, Home Place $3200, 1400 Fowls $650, Tax $275.66
Scranton, Ivan, Home Place $1000, Tax $71.60
Soranton, Ivan, Royce Place $500, Tax $35.80
Scranton, Roscoe, Home Place $3500, Tax $250.60
Sunapee Mi Grange, Grange Hall $2000, Tax 143.20
Sunapee Mi Grange, Lot on Center Rd. $100, Tax $7.16
Stevens, William, Home Place $1900, Exemption $1000, Tax $64.44
Stevens, Robert, Home Place $2700, Tax $193.32
Stelljes, John, Home Place $2800, 2 Cows $180, Exemption $1000, Tax $141.77
Shepard, Wayne Cottage, $1200, Tax $85.92
Skinner, Robert, Home Place $3700, Exemption $1000, Tax $196.90
Steele, John, Home Place $4500, 1 Cow $90, 1 Neat $50, 800 Fowls $350,
Exemption $1000, Tax $285.68
Teague, Adelbert, Maxfield House $2000, Tax $143.20
Trudeau, Amos ,Home Place $4000, Tax $343.68
Tenney, Helen, Home Place $3000, Tax $214.80
Tenney, Helen, Cottage on Rand Pond $1000, Tax $71.60
Tenney, Helen, Daisy Ayotte Place, $1200, Tax $85.92
Taltro, Martin, Home Place $2500, Tax $179
Warburton, Harry, Home Place $2500, Tax $179
Warburton, Harry, State Lot $150, Tax $10.74
Wex, Helmut, Home Place $3500, Tax $250.60
Williamson, Stanley, Home Place $2700, Tax $193.32
Wood, Frederick, Home Place $2500, Tax $179
Young, Cloie, Home Place $2000, Tax $143.20
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NON-RESIDENTS
Albacento, Peter, Brigham Place $1200, Tax $85.92
Avery, John, Marshall Lot and Camp $400, Tax $28.64, Brown Lot $250, Tax
$17.90
Angelo. Louis, Cottage and Land $500, Tax $35.80
Atkinson Davis Corp., Trow Lot $100, Tax $7.16, Tuller, Chandler and Hos-
ley $400. Tax $28.64, Lear Place $500, Tax $35.80, American Realty $300,
Tax $21.48, Howe Lot $250, Tax $17.90, Scranton Lot $50, Tax $3.58,
Lang Lot $50, Tax $3.58, Powers Lot $200, Tax $14.32
Arbuckle, Helen, Cottage on Route 31 $1000, Tax $71.60
Anastos, Margaret, Lot on Route 10 $200, Tax $14.32
Allen, Daphne Est., Part of Thompson Lot $25, Tax $1.79
Allen, Fred, Cottage and Land $600, Tax $42.96
Bennett, Richard, School Lot $200, Tax $14.32
Belden, William, Lot on Blood Brook $100, Tax $7.16
Barton, Emma Est., Lead Mine Lot $250, Tax $17.90
Bashaw, Mildred, Cottage at Rand Pd. $1600, Tax $114.56
Bond, John, Cottage and Land $1000, Tax $71.60
Burns, Mark, Lots 7 and 8 $400, Tax $28.64
Burford, Robert, Cottage on Rand Pd. $1200, Tax $85.92
Bergeron, George, Lot 15 $500, Tax $35.80
Bartlett, Phyllis, Gregg Lot $250, Tax $17.90
Beeler, Herbert, Cottage and Lot $1600, Tax $114.56
Brown, Earl, Lot 13 $500, Tax $35.80
Chamberlain, Ed. Est., Part of Newton Lot $4200, Tax $14.32
CasaGrande, Leo, Trudeau Place $3600, 2 Horses $100, Tax $264.92, Sargent
and Barton $250, Tax $17.90, Morey Place $1400, Tax $100.24
Clarence, Cenate, Cottage and Lot $800, Tax $57.28
Cunningham, Francis, Cottage and Lot $1600, Tax $114.56
Cote and Reney, Blossom Lot $160, Tax $11.46
Crane, Charles, William Lot $200, Tax $14.32
Crawford, G., Henry Lot $500, Tax $35.80 y4
Carney, Raymond, Cottage and Lot $2000, Tax $143.20
Coleman, Virginia, Cottage and Lot $1000, Tax $114.56
Crowell, Lawrence, Cottage $500, Tax $35.80
Curtis, Margaret, Shidd Lot $150, Tax $10.74
Campbell, Letitia, Building Lot $25, Tax $1.79
Dane, George, Abbott Wood Lot $300, Tax $21.41, Harrad Lot $100, Tax $7.16
Draper Corp., Sawyer Land $600, Tax $42.96
DuBois, Floyd, Bonny Acres $7000, Tax $501.20
Dorr, George, House and Land $12000, Tax $859.20
Davis, Stuart, Cottage and Lot $2650, Tax $189.74
Davis, Elton and Gilman, Leslie Cottage and Lot $1600, Tax $114.56
Denico, Lucius, Cottage and Lot $1000, Tax $71.60
Denico, Woodrow, Cottage and Lot $1600, Tax $114.56
Decato, Gordon, Lot $500, Tax $35.80
Eisnor, Frederick, Lot $250, Tax $17.90
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Frazier, Hard's Est., Cottage and Lot $1800, Tax $128.88
Finlay, David, Greely Lot $100, Tax $7.16
Fitts, Florence, Winter Land $50, Tax $3.58
Fennessy, Raymond, Cottage $1000, Tax $71.60
Fox, Louis J., Cottage $400, Tax $28.64
Gauthier, Joseph, Bowlby Land $175, Tax $12.53
Gladue, Oliver, Part of Lewis Land $100, Tax $7.16
Goldberg, Abraham, Mountain Land $5600, Tax $400.96
Gorman, Ted, Cottage on Brook Rd. $400, Tax $28.64
Gellespie, William, Lot $250, Tax $17.90
Grant, Marion, John Smart Barn and Lot $1000, Tax $71.60
Gillette, Fred, Lot $200, Tax $14.32
Hurd, Robert, Trow Pasture $100, Tax $7.16
Howard, Charles, Summer Home $2000, Tax $143.20, Part of Tatro Land
$300, Tax $21.48, Alexander Place $300, Tax $21.48
Hamilton, Kenneth, Grove Lot $100, Tax $7.16
Herndon, John, Green Ledges $2900, Tax $207.64
Hackett, Mable, Place near State Park $2800, Tax $74.48, Part of Fortune
Place $50, Tax $3.58
Hitchcock, Phylis, Lot $500, Tax $35.80
Hodgson, John, House and Land $3300, Tax $236.28, School House $400, Tax
$25.64
Hamel, Ralph, Hamel Land $200, Tax $14.32
Henry, Robert, Cottage $500, Tax $35.80
Hurd, Richard, Dandrow Store $1000, Tax $71.60
Holden, Horace, Lot $500, Tax $35.80
Howe, Wayne, Lot $500, Tax $35.80
Harold, William, Shackett Land $100, Tax $7.16
Hurley, Patrick, Cottage and Land $1600, Tax $42.56
Jordan, Harris, Cottage $1200, Tax $85.93, Lot $250, Tax $17.90
Jones, Anthony, Peach Orchard $500, Tax $35.80
Johnson, Eles, Cottage $1200, Tax $85.92
Jesseman, Donald, Lot $500, Tax $35.80
Kelly, Louise, Wood Lot $250, Tax $17.90
Koszela, John, Part of Saville Place $500, Tax $35.80
Kathan, Elmore, Ayotte $2700, Tax $193.52
Lassila, Walter, Lot $1600, Tax $114.56
Lewis, 0. H., Gas Pumps $300, Tax $21.48
Lewis, Emerson, Fritchy Place $2700, Tax $193.32
Louiselle, Alberton, Cottage $1250, Tax $89.50
Lindahl, Donald, Cottage $1900, Tax $136.04
Lessard, Robert, Rostik Cottage $800, Tax $57.28
Miller, Gordon, Cottage $1600, Tax $144.56
Murphy, Cornelius, Cottage $800, Tax $57.28
Mayette, Francis, Cottage and Lot $800, Tax $57.28
McConologue, Anthony, Bowman and Jones Place $1800, Tax $128.88
McElravy, John, Land 'and House Trailer $1000, Tax $71.60
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Newton, Lucy, Greyholm $4200, Tax $300.72
Nelson, Gordon, Cottage $600, Tax $42.96, Gregg Lot $50, Tax $3.58, Robbins
Lot $400, Tax $28.64, Lear Lot $100, Tax $7.16
Nelson, Gordon and Clifford, Lewis Land $200, Tax $14.32
Nelson, Clifford, Cottage $1000, Tax $71.60
Nordstrom, J. R., Cottage $800, Tax $57.28
Northern Forest Prod. Corp., Bartlett Lot $325, Tax $23.27
New Hamp. Elec. Co., 15.13 miles elec. line $4540, Tax $325.06
Nye, George, Stearns Place $800, Tax $57.28
Public Service Co. of N. H., Elec. line $16600, Tax $1188.56
Perkins, C. H. M. Est., Grove Pasture $75, Tax $5.37, Collins Lot, $400,
Tax $28.64
Paul, James, Gelman Lot $250, Tax $17.90
Powell, Elbert, Tatrie Land $50, Tax $3.58
Paul, John, Sholes Pasture $250, Tax $17.90, Boisvert Place $50, Tax $3.58
Maxfield Pasture, Tax $28.64
Purmort, Arnold, Hawkins Land $500, Tax $35.80, Cottage $1200, Tax $85.92
Plant, Clayton, Cottage $1600, Tax $114.56
Philbrick, Adeline, Cottage $1200, Tax $85.92
Peterson, Floyd, Lots and Cottage $2750, Tax $196.90
Robilard, Lillian, Barn and Land $700, Tax $50.12, Brothers Land $50, Tax
$3.58
Richmond, W. 0., Pettis Place, $2000, Tax $143.20
Richmond, Chastina, Cottage $1800, Tax $128.88
Richardson, Maurice, Gregg Lot $50, Tax $3.58
Richardson, Josephine, Parr Place $3500, Tax $250.60, Cottage $300, Tax
$21.48
Roy, Philip, LeMare Place, $300, Tax $21.48
Roope, Lawrence, McDonald Place $2700, Tax $264.92
Sanborn, Warren, Cottage and Land $600, Tax $42.96, Hail Lot $25, Tax
$1.79, Weeks Pasture $100, Tax $7.16
Silver, Herbert, Dodge Land $100, Tax $7.16
Socony Vac Oil Co. $300, Tax $21.48
Sargent, Elisie, Sholes Lot $45, Tax $3.28
Sargent, Elisie, Hall Lot $75, Tax $5.37, Hopkins Lot $125, Tax $8.95, Pike
and Robinson and Cottage $600, Tax $42.96
Sweet, Harold, Lear Place $1500, Tax $107.40
Straw, Robert, Cottage and Lot $1600, Tax $114.56
Smith, Clara, School Lot $45, Tax $3.22
Small, Alton Lot $250, Tax $17.90
Styron, Charles, Gunnison Land $300, Tax $21.48
Silver, Chester, Wood Lot $25, Tax $1.79
Stearns, Clayton, Cottage and Lot $1600, Tax $114.56
Tri State Timberlands, Rowe Land $10, Tax $.72, Town Land $375, Tax
$26.85, Daphine Allen $300, Tax $21.48
Therrien, Harold, Scott Pasture $400, Tax $28.64
Thiers, Ralph, Rand Place $1500, Tax $107.40
Timber Owners of N. E., Part of Sawyer Land $400, Tax $28.64
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Vickery, George, John Brown Place, $200, Tax $14.32
Wasasier, Harry, High Acres $3600, Tax $257.76, Hoyt Place $1500, Tax
$107.40
Webb, Richard, Part of Teague Place $250, Tax $16.47
Wiggins, Geo., Hewson Place $2400, Tax $171.84
Willoughby, Ralph, Cottage $1600, Tax $114.56
Waltson, Leroy, Stuart Davis Land $400, Tax $28.64
Winn, Frank, Lot $200, Tax $14.32
International Paper Co., Mountain' Lots 1,642 Acres $4083, Tax $292.32





